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2016 Mite Tournament Rules 

 

Overview:  
 
This tournament is to be played under the spirit of the USAH 8U model. As such the purpose is to promote 
skills while having fun in a tournament environment. 
 

Playing Rules: 
 

 Games may start up to 10 minutes early, so please arrive on time 

 Please inform the Tournament Director what color your jerseys are prior to the start of your first game 

 During round robin play, games are 24 minutes long 

 During playoffs, games are 21 minutes long to allow for a shoot-out (if necessary) 

 Games will use intermediate size nets and blue pucks 

 All games have two (2) minute warm-up 

 4 minute break between games 

 The horn will sound every 90 seconds to change players 

 Only players from the teams’ USA Hockey certified roster are allowed to play  

 One (1) official will be on the ice to: 
o Drop the puck at center to start the game, after each horn to change players and after each 

goal scored 
o To throw a puck back into play, nearest the point the puck leaves the playing area. The team 

guilty of making the puck go out of play will lose control of the puck 
o If a goalie freezes the puck or players fall on top of the puck, the official will blow their whistle 

and get the opposing player away from the play and the team with possession of the puck will 
be allowed to continue play 

o If an official determines a player commits a penalty he/she will send the player to the bench, 
without play stopping, a replacement player is then allowed to enter play. The coach is asked to 
address the action.  No penalty shots will be awarded. 

o Help keep the flow of the game going 

 If the Championship game is tied at the end of regulation a 3-player shootout will occur followed by a 
sudden death shootout until a winner is determined. No player can shoot again until all players on 
their team have shot an equal number of times. 
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2016 Mite Tournament Rules (Cont.) 

 
 
Order of Finish: 
 

 Each team will receive 2 points for a win, 1 point for a tie and 0 points for a loss. 

 Each team will be awarded a maximum goal differential of 5 goals per game. 

 Top 4 teams in each division will move on to the semi-finals.  The #1 seed will play the #4 seed, #2 seed 
will play the #3 seed.  The winners and losers will play each other. 

 In the event of a tie in the standings between 2 or more teams, their position in the standings shall be 
determined using the following criteria until the highest seed is determined. The same criteria are then 
applied to all remaining teams until all teams are seeded: 

o Points 
o Wins 
o Head to Head 
o Highest Goal Differential 
o Fewest Goals Allowed 
o Coin Flip 

 
 
The tournament director, or his/her designee, will be the final arbitrator of any and all conflicts and these 
decisions will be final and NOT subject to appeal. 
 

o These rules are subject to change, modification or addition at the Tournament Directors 
discretion. 

 
 
The Chesterfield Hockey Association and Hardee’s Iceplex support USA Hockey’s Zero Tolerance Policy. 
Disruptive players, coaches and spectators will be removed from the tournament. 
 

 
 


